CHANGING LIVES FROM THE INSIDE
OUT BY LEADING PEOPLE INTO A
GROWING RELATIONSHIP WITH
CHRIST.
www.TheSoulFactory.com

About Us

Mission
Changing lives from the inside out by leading people into a growing relationship
with Christ.

Vision
The Soul Factory is the place that provides the New Millennium Generation with
a church geared towards the needs and lifestyles of those who know that God
exists and those who have not yet chosen to believe; providing them a creative
ministry characterized by real relationships that are loving, forgiving, and accepting; outfitting them with a heart of service, while empowering them to carry out
their life’s purpose.

Our Structure
To organize the Soul Factory for spiritual growth, through positioning every able
person to play their part in the Body of Christ, with the understanding that there
are roles and responsibilities for each family member. One strategy used is
organizing the Soul Factory into small groups. Small groups allow people who join
the Soul Factory family to find friendship, be mentored in the faith, understand
and discuss the truth of the Word, and provide care for one another (Acts 6:1-4).

Belief Statement
We believe that God has reconciled us to Himself. We believe the promise and
welcome the process of God to deliver us from bondage and separation as
demonstrated in the deliverance of the children of Israel from Egypt. We believe
that Jesus met the criteria (set by the Father) in the redemption process and the
Holy Spirit continues this work and guides us into truth and light.
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Operation No Soul Left Behind

A relevant conversation reaching
every learning
style: auditory,
visual, and kinesthetic.
The Soul Factory officially
founded in 1996, actually
began with a call to
SERVE many years before. Deron and Jill met at
their local church. During
this time Deron was
evangelizing by writing
and performing plays in
an effort to reach those
who felt God in their
hearts and wanted to stay
far away from what felt
like falsehood or religion.
In the meantime, Jill was
helping struggling mothers in her neighborhood
and teaching bible study
at the law firm where she
had been working for

several years. They married in 1991. In 1994 Jill
left her job to join Deron
in ministry. The truths
that drive the Soul Factory
style and purpose are:
Ÿ First clean the inside
of the cup, so that the
outside may be clean
too. Matt 23:26
Ÿ He upholds the cause
of the oppressed and
gives food to the hungry. The Lord sets
prisoners free … Ps
146:7
Answering the Call to
Evangelism and Freedom.
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I became all
things to all
men to win as
many as possible.
1 Cor. 9:20

Dream Keys

Dreaming is not the problem - it’s trying to get through
YOUR doors without the proper keys.
Dream keys are the fundamental behaviors essential for successfully carrying out our mission and vision.
ACCOUNTABILITY
We agree to be in relationship and invite others in to hold us accountable.
James 5:16
BETRAYAL OF CONFIDENCE
We agree to not needlessly betray the confidence of others nor gossip. Prov
11:33
HONESTY & INTEGRITY
We agree to honesty, sincerity, and with the best of our ability to walk in the
integrity of the Lord. 2 King 12:15-16
HUMILITY
We recognize the need for dependency on God. Prov 22:4
OFFENSES
We agree to deal with offenses in a timely biblical manner. Matt 5:23-24
THOROUGH, COMPLETE, COMMUNICATION
We agree to flow in thorough, complete, communication acknowledging that a
message sent is not always received. Through patience and diligence we
understand that a message is not considered complete until one has made an
honest effort to leave no room for misunderstanding. 1 Cor 14:11
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What Matters to Us

Soul

VALUES
Biblical Authority: We believe that God has spoken to us through the
Scriptures. Therefore, the Bible is our ultimate authority.
Intimacy with God: We believe God desires an intimate relationship with
every believer. Through prayer, meditation, worship, and bible study, we
can pursue and achieve intimacy with the Father.
Evangelism: We believe that all Believers have the responsibility of carrying out the Great Commission. The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life,
and he who wins souls is wise. Prov 11:30
Discipleship: We believe that it is the responsibility of every believer to
grow spiritually; taking wisdom, knowledge, and the skills that they receive and intentionally helping others to grow spiritually.
REALational Atmospheres: We believe in creating relevant atmospheres
that are comfortable, fostering real relationships that allow people to
meet God where they are.
Impact Servanthood: We believe that people who have been delivered
have a responsibility to serve others using their spiritual gifts for the
purposes of impacting the lives of others. It is not enough to exercise
spiritual gifts individually. Maximum Impact is achieved when each person
uses his or her gifts in tandem with other members of the Body of Christ.
Real Communities: We believe that every Believer is responsible for
passing along to others the knowledge, skills, and opportunities for service
that God has entrusted to them.
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Innertainment

A Socially Relevant Playmentary that Offers Real Soul-lutions

The Boyfriend/Girlfriend Thang
THE PLAY THAT STARTED IT ALL

Performed

LIVE
Since 1989

Deron Cloud

What an awesome ministry The
Boyfriend Girlfriend Thang was. I
feel so empowered and encouraged!!! It was so good to see that
many people at the alter for
prayer. But most importantly, to
see the impact that Pastor Deron
Cloud had on teenagers was
amazing! If you know me, then
you know how over protective I
am, especially of the women that
God has placed in my life. This
ministry really encouraged me like
I have not been encouraged in
years to stand up and be the example of how a male should treat
a woman. Pastor Deron Cloud
took a picture with us and invited
us to another showing. I will be at

that one too. If you have not seen
the updated The Boyfriend Girlfriend Thang there is one last showing in Atlanta before it leaves. I
highly recommend that every one
come out to The Soul Factory next
Sunday at 6pm and get blessed!
Great show today.
IT’S WORTH SEEING!

It's an eye opener, which will
change your perception of relationships! You will have many questions why? Answered! Amen!
February 2017
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Our Story

Deron Cloud, Pastor

Jill Cloud, Teacher

PERFECTLY
IMPERFECT

The situation was so awkward that when she anJill married Deron when swered the telephone she
he was 25 and she was simply said, “Telephone,”
and … handed him the
28 with a 10-year old
receiver.
daughter. Considering
their ages, the determiTHAT’S NOT HOW
nation to outsmart the
THE STORY ENDS
blended family peculiarities looked more like
two small children who In July 2012, Deron flew
tied capes around their to Boston with Talita.
necks and believed that Helped her move into an
this was all it took to be apartment. The following
real super heroes. They morning he dropped her
off on Longwood Avenue
did not factor in the
snarls of an inconsistent in Boston, Massachusetts
biological parent, or the and watched her walk into
the doors of Harvard Unisubliminal
messages, versity. Oh, yeah! When it
was all done Deron cried
no child support payments, and a child who like a real man, not like
did not desire a stepfa- baby.
ther.

His text to Jill read:

Talita was opposed to
addressing Deron as dad
and did not feel quite
comfortable calling him
Deron or Mr. Deron.
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And the leaves of
the tree are for the
healing of the nations. No longer will
there be any curse.
Rev. 22:2-3

“We Rise by Lifting Others”

Outreach
Driven by change and community, Deron Cloud and the S.O.L.D.I..E.R.S (Sold
Out Living Delivered In Everlasting Righteous Service) began to give back to
the community in the form of food, service, biblical educational training, and
“innertainment,” centered in God and the fullness of His creative genius. With a
“soul” purpose, we know that the church is the people and not the building. So
we traveled the country hoping to set up Soul Factory communities to help people reach their destiny in this lifetime; leading them to recognize, identify, and
experience God without compromising true identity.

Kids Eat Free
Children who are suffering from
food insecurity do not perform
well academically . . .

Exhale Relationship
X-Hell out of your relationships
and EXHALE.

The Boyfriend Girlfriend
Thang!
Reaching the next generation
exposing them to the traps that
lead to lost dreams, human trafficking, and much more…

Young Soldiers
Where youth come together to
share their real fears and concerns in a caring, accepting,
non-judgmental environment.
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“Raised to Give Back”

YOUNG S.O.L.D.I.E.R.S
“I have no greater joy than this, to hear that my [spiritual] children are living [their lives] in the truth.”
3 John 4

DAVID

Sold Out Living Delivered In Everlasting
Righteousness Service

Member: 1996
(I was 6)

Videographer
Photographer

DEVERAUX
Member 1996
(I was 2)

SHAMIA

TIEYA

Member: 1998
(I was 11)

Member: 2009
(I was 28)

LSWA
Licensed Social
Worker Associate

Sociology Student
Masters

Genuine altruism is linked to one’s social responsibility that compels them to
help others even when it appears not to
benefit them. The helpful heart knows
that there is no such thing as giving and
never receiving, because “love cures
people – both the one who give it and
the ones who receive it”

Email: youngsoldierssf@gmail.com
Instagram @youngsoldierssf
Facebook @young soldiers SoulFactory
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Small Groups

MEANINGFUL
TALK
Margaret Mead
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Ministries

Getting Involved
Cell Team (Regional
Coordinators)

Leadership Development

Overseeing organzational
Health of small groups.

Special projects pertaining
to distribution/sale and
registration.

Children (Soulville)

Praise & Worship

Teach and guide future
generations into a loving
relationship with Christ...

Creates an atmosphere of
community through
song/music.

Customer Service

Samaritan’s Choice

A visible and tangible human
invitation for the church.

Sharing hope and serving God
through meeting the needs of
our global communities.

Gatekeepers

Technical Production

Creating and maintaining
relevant atmoshperes that are
safe and comfortable.

(T.V., Lighting, Sound, Stage,
Theatre): Creative
programming ...

Gateway

Young Soldiers

New Members, Baptism,
Communion, New Believers.
(Go to Get Involved on
website to find out more.)

Designed to offer youth
between the ages of 12-17 a
safe place where they are able
to be mentored, discuss
youth-related topics, and
develop their leadership skills.
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Thinking Outside the Box

How to Study The Bible For 21st Century Living

What mistakes do we make
whenmistakes
we ignore
What
dothe
wecultural
make
influences
of
biblical
writings?
when we ignore the cultural inUnless we
understand
theirUncirfluences
of biblical
writings?
cumstances
we
will
miss
the
less we understand their
purpose and the
Intercircumstances
wepoint.
will miss
the
pretationand
is key
life applicapurpose
the to
point.
Interpretion. is key to life application.
tation
Rightly Dividing
Dividing the
the Word
Word
Rightly
Whatisisthe
theBible
Bible
●● What
CulturalConfusion
Confusion
●● Cultural
LegalisticRighteousness
Righteousness
●● Legalistic
Interpretation
●● Interpretation
LifeApplication
Application
●● Life
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Some Of What We Care About

... Providing them a
creative ministry
characterized by real
relationships that are
loving, forgiving, and
accepting.

... Providing the New
Millennium Generation
with a church geared
towards the needs of
those who know that
God exists and those
who have not yet chosen
to believe.

… Outfitting them with a
heart of service, while
empowering them to
carry out their life’s
purpose.
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Impact Servanthood

Georgia On My Mind
Serving the Community at Kids Eat Free Event

We believe that
people who have
been delivered
have a
responsibility to
serve others using
their spiritual gifts
for the purposes
of impacting the
lives of others.
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Locations & Times
Sunday: 8 and 10am
Weds: 7:30-8:30pm

Maryland (since 1996)
7823 Parston Drive
Suite K
Forestville, MD 20747
(301) 725-REAL (7325)

Georgia (since 2006)
5567 Memorial Drive
Stone Mountain, GA 30083
(404) 292-8489

When you visit Georgia, don’t
forget to climb Stone Mountain
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7823 Parston Drive, Ste K, Forestville, MD 20747
5567 Memorail Drive. Stone Mountain, GA 30083
Tel: (301) 772-REAL (7325) | (404) 292-8489
newsletter@thesoulfactory.com
www.thesoulfactory.com

TheSoulFactory.com

